I. CATALOG DESCRIPTION AND CREDIT HOURS OF COURSE:

CS382. MS NT NETWORKS. Implementation of Microsoft NT network. No credit towards Computer Science major or minor. Credit/No Credit only Prerequisite(s): CS285. (1)

II. PREREQUISITE(S): CS285 C and the Unix Environment

III. PURPOSE OR OBJECTIVES OF THE COURSE:

A. Students are to be able to install and configure MS NT network.
B. Students are to create an effective network security system.
C. Students are to set up advanced print services.
D. Students are to manage and share network resources.
E. Students are to integrate diverse network clients.

IV. EXPECTATIONS OF STUDENTS:

Students are expected to install, configure and manage NT network.

V. COURSE CONTENT OR OUTLINE: class periods

A. Install MS NT network 16
VI. TEXTBOOK(S) AND/OR OTHER REQUIRED MATERIALS OR EQUIPMENT:

A. Student textbook:


B. Reference textbooks and periodicals:

   Microsoft NT network manuals

VII. BASIS FOR STUDENT EVALUATION:

A. Installing MS NT network